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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
� 
12 Pages 
stern) will apply for ROTc�unit 
By Craig Sanders 
culty Senate Tuesday voted 9 
or of Eastern applying for a 
fficers Training Corp (ROTC) 
mmendation came at the 
'Peter Moody, Vice President 
mic Affairs who had 
uked the senate for their 
Eastern applving for such a 
did. not say that Eastern was 
apply for a unit but that1:he 
come of whether the 
d apply for an ROTC unit. 
said the matter first came up· 
of the vice presidents and 
Fite when Glenn Williams, 
"dent for Student Affairs, 
matter up. . 
he had some queries from' 
stUdents," Moody said. 
nt Fite asked me to 
the matter and I wrote to 
· Force and the Army," he 
Air Force said it -had 160 
on file but didn't plan to 
any new units this year," 
· , "while the army wrote 
but said they might consider 
ter on ." 
added that some schools had. 
t. their ROTC �nits during the 
'-Vietnam War . but with the enrollment who would be accepted in the program. 1 becau8e they can't produce the required 
crunch some of them might re-apply for ·H owever David Buchanan, number of graduates." , 
units. . Chemistry Department, said he didn't Connelly opp� in 1968 
SJ?eaking for senate approval Robert · see �ow an ROTC unit would improve . Joe Connelly, Political _Science - Wiseme.n, Instructional Media, said he the educational value at Eastern. Department, said that he had opposed 
felt the senate should support applying "It looks just like another gimmick � ROTC when the issue came. up in 1968 
for a unit because it would cost nothing to attract students," Buchanan said, because he didn't think there was 
to apply, it might help recruit more "and if a recent article I read in the St · enough spac,e for it at Eastern and for 
students, and there would be some Louis Post Dispatch is correct the Army moral reasons due to the Vietnam War. 
· scholarship money for some students. ' is cutting back on its ROTC units '(See ROTC, P.age 5) 
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Coles County fV!ountiiJs to natrol area 
By Susan mack 
Shades of Sergeant Preston : 
. the mounted police are coming 
to Coles County. 
The Coles County Mounties 
-w.ill. soon be patrolling 'the area 
in conjunction with the Coles 
County Sheriff'.s office, Sheriff 
Paul B. Smith said April 17. 
The idea for the mounted 
police originated when more 
than 30 men volunteered their 
services to the sheriff a·couple· 
weeks ago . 
These· men will supply .their 
· own horse,s, firearms and time to 
help the sheriff's office in any 
capacity whenever 
, Smith said. 
needed, 
-Look for lost kids 
Locating missing persons, 
especially young children, will 
be their main function and they 
· "will not be used much on any 
gun business," Smith said. 
Coles County is more than 
500 square miles and using 
· horses to - cover this area is 
. '.'more practical than cars when 
searching for a missing person," 
· said Smith. 
"The mounties -,. will be 
legally deputized and will act 
only when authorize<! by this 
office/' he S,aid. 
As of April 17' / there had 
· been no one deputized since the 
group, a non-profit organization, 
is still waiting for . their 
. incorporation papers to be 
approved by the secretary - of 
· state. 
Two weeks tr8ining 
Before deputization can take 
place the volunteers will have to 
undergo two weeks of training. 
Smith said that this training 
will · familiarize the volunteers 
'(See MOUNTED, page 5) 
· dosed amount 
,' 
rmer. employe settles discriminatioit suit 
By Rick Popely 
lement for an undisclosed 
money was reached Tuesday 
Eastern and a former libracy · 
'Who had charged the uni'versity 
discriminatory employment. 
:h· T. Babicki, now of Decatur 
ly of Charleston, said he 
his complaint after an 
t was made for a "certain 
of money."- , 
filed the complaint with the 
Fair .Employment Practice 
· n in July, 1 972, charging that 
been �iscriminated against 
of his ethnic backgrpund. 
:native of Poland, Babicki is 
He worked iii the library from 
69, to late November, 1972, 
'Negotiated settlement 
Bean, the hearjng officer for 
1 case appointed by the FEPC, 
attorneys for both sides agreed 
• gs last month to negotiate­
ent. 
terms of the settlement were 
sed. Bean was not involved in 
ment and he said he was not 
of the terms either. 
ent Gilbert Fite, who had 
Tuesday from a trip to Russia, 
Brady, a lawyer for the 
of Governors, negotiated the 
t . with Babicki and Robert 
, his attorney. 
y said the settlement included a 
'on that the amount of the 
ent not be disclosed and that 
side would pursue any further · 
·on on the c�mplaint_. _ _ _ 
A suit that had been filed against 
Babicki on behalf of the university was 
also to be dropped, he said . 
The suit against Babicke charged 
him with .accepting pay from Eastern 
that wuimdein error. 
Babicki said Tuesday that he was 
paid for "sick leave" and vacation" for 
three months after he had left the 
university and taken ·a job at the 
- ' ' 
Decatur Public Library. 
He said he left Eastern because "I 
had been given a terminal contract in 
1 972 and I would no longer have a. job 
at the library after that year." 
Alleged ��mpetence 
He said he was giving a terminal 
co ntract because of "alleged 
incompetence" by the Dir�ctor of 
· Booth Library, B. Joseph Szerenyi. 
"I have incurred many expenses 
. since I filed my complaint. But in the 
meantime I lost interest in being 
·reinstated to the µDiversity," Babicki 
said. "I now receive better pay and ha\o'.e 
a more meaningful job (at Decatur). " 
The settlement was for a "rather 
satisfying amount of money which will 
releive me of the burden of paying for 
my· attorney," he said. . Supreme ·Court avoit!s issuelor present 
. ' - . . f 
oil �everse discrimination' constitutionality 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Supreme 
Court avoided, at least for the present, a 
ruling Tuesday on the constitutionality 
of "reverse descrimination" to .east the 
effects of past wrongs against racial 
minorities-. 
The court majority said the case 
that was to provide a basis for the ruling 
is now moot and therefore there would 
be no decision on its merits. The four 
dissenting justices in the 5 ·to 4 action 
said the court was doing a disservice to 
the public interest. 
The case was being watched for its 
potential impace on affirmative action 
p r o g r a m� to · counteract past .· 
discrimination. 
The issue was raised by a policy 
favoring minority students's admission 
to the University of Washington Law 
School. 
W h i l e  discrimination against 
minorities because of race is 
unconstitutional, the case asked 
whether it is constitutional to 
discriminate in favor of minorities. 
The court indicated that another 
· case presenting, the same question will 
get its full attention. 
· "If the admission procedures of the 
_law school remain unchanged, there is 
: no reason to suppose that a subsequent 
case attacking those procedures will not 
come with relative speed to this court, 
now that the supreme court - of 
Washington has sp6ken," the majority 
said in an unsigned opinion. 
The state supreme court had 
· approved the admissions p0licy, saying 
the state could consider the race of 
applicants "to achieve a reaapnable 
representation '!!� the_ at11dent body 
of ,persons from these minority groups 
which have been histori<3lly suppressed." ' - -
The CllSC1 on which the court acted 
was brough by a white student, Marco 
DeFunis, who _,.was initially denied 
· admission to the law school while a 
number of minority 'students who did 
not score on admission tests were 
admitted, 
He went to state court but 
·eventually lost. In the meantime, 
however, U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
William 0. Douglas issued an order 
which had the effect of keeping 
DeFunis in law school. 
It is because DeFunis will lf!lduate 
this spring that the majority felt Ida 
no longer represonted tbe 
eon�· that # 
, federal c;purt � aot 
2 _' •••t•r• • •w•: Wednesday, April 24, 1974, 
Since new limit enforced1- _ _ _ ,. MorB speeding ticketS "isstie 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - At to the unpublished/ study �.a;,;;.c;,;;;.:&...;a����--------������ , state police study shows the obtained by The Associated 
, Are there any phms to extend the Sevel,lth St. parking lot, which accuracy of persons who Press. 
is across/fro m Andrew Hall out to 9th stieet? If the paiking lot were predicted Illinois motorists It showed 1
2,928 speeding 
. , . would receive more speeding ,citations were- issued last month, extended, the Carman residents that don t have room· to park m.the tickets under the state's new compared/ with 8,391 in March 
Cannan parking lot, wouldn't have to go so far out of their way to· 55-mile-an-hour speed limit. of 1 973 . 
get to the Seventh St. lot? ' , Troopers handed out 54 per The number of tickets issued 
Martin Schaefer, Vice President for .Administrative Affairs, said · _  cent more speeding tickets in to automobile drivers jumped 45 
that there are no immediate plans to extend the parking lot, however March, the. f�st .month �f the· per cent from 7 , 2 1 9  in March of 
the lot will be extended.in the future. Schaefer said that there is a· new speed limit, than dunng the 1 973 to 10,435 last month. 
Pitman, the superinte 
state police, attribu 
increase to the new 
and "more ·emphasis o 
by police agencies." . 
doubted that March 
typical' month and pr 
number of citations w 
in subseque�! months. 
�ili��oo��the�� M�h��is����. 1 � •• �Ce•m•oj�t h•I aidi· iej�i ri a•c•cocr J�.-i•�- - A-t sp�o• klesl�l�JY••fu• raD•w• ihi�J - ••a••�•�I and might relieve the parking problem at Carman. · 
Schaefer said that he did not think that there was an immediate 
need for parking space �t would require immediate cons,truction 
on the Seventh St. lot across from Andrews. � 
Has the food service ever considered Serving donuts for breakfast .. te, full two hOUIS that breakfast is served, mstead of just the last " 
���� - ! 
We contaeted Bev Sterling, head of the food services, who said ; 
that this request has never been put before the food services before. 
Last year the donuts were made at the -union and there w�re only so 
many that could be made, so this proposal would have been 
impossible. However, the food seivice has a different supplier. 
Sterling said_ that it is too late to inStitute your proposed ' 
breakfast plan into this year's program, 'because the orders have. 
already be.en placed. However, Sterling said that the food service' 
would c,:msider this proposal and if there seems to be a demand for 
,, . it, th�n th� service would try to institute the program. 
-
_ ' ' _ 'The ·elistern l")lews is published daily, Monday through Frkiav.�·atl 
·Charleston, Ml. during the fall and 1prin1i,..nlesters and waekly during the l,isumm er t•m except during school ... tions or examinations, by thci . : stUdents of - Eastern Illinois Univ.arsity. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
"-.. --er,·$t during the summer l8Slior(.'The Elisterfl N6ws is represented1 
1by the National EdUc:ation Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New· 
;vork, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is, 
eotitled to exclusive \lse of all articles appearing .in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op eel pages are not necessarily those o� thej 
'administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second classj 
postage PBil::I at Charleston, Illinois. . . ' ' • 
Think-aboutit --
Wouldn't y·ou like1, tojoin-' 
the Regency Tradition? · 
OOOO'OOOOOOOOOOOl)()OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo 
· "So. close t_o campus-
Almost a part of Eastern". 
Pool Open May 1st 
MOTORCYCLE RACE .. 
MOTO-' X 
·Sunday April 28 
3 ·miles west of Charleston 
,onRt.316 
RACES: 12!30 
/ 
.��,. 
. . _:-Ph. 345-9105 
_Always �omething to do 
· · atR-egency! 
/ 
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ate reps will' discuss-retirement 
Craig Sanders 
representatives Robert 
Charles F. Keller have 
to discuss with the 
ate the problem of 
the Unive rsity 
retirement system. 
ate voted Tuesday to 
the invitation after 
Ziegal, past president 
ois State Annuitants 
spoke to the senate 
anger 'of the programs 
tax exempt status from 
Government. 
told the senate that 
pose!f legislation now 
·1,1d out in Washington, 
is retirement system 
e its tax ex�!!le_t_ status 
e Greek 
en, king-
year's Greek Week )ting 
ueen were crowned 
night at a dance for 
held at the Charleston . 
· Benjamin the Alpha 
Delta candidate became 
's Greek queen. 
is a junior in education 
le Forest and a. member 
· k Panthers. 
Harvick, a physical 
major-from Roxanna, 
Kappa Alpha entry was 
this year's king. 
'ck wa� last year's Alpha 
Delta Man. ' 
ettenters 
guilty plea 
hn Winnett, a Charleston 
ornmissioner, pleaded not 
to a charge of battery in 
County Circuit Court 
y. 
innett, who lives at 409 
Drive, allegedly struck 
n Keefer in the face with 
t on Friday night. 
e waived his right to a jury 
A bench trial has been set 
June 11, subject to 
cation of the trial calendar. 
e was unavailble for a 
ent on Tuesday night. 
Judd$375°0 
Weddinp 
Rin_g $175°0 
Harold E. Shores 
Jeweler 
1521 Broadway 
Mattoon, Illinois 61938 
Telephone 217-2�5-1074 
if the state of Illinois did not 
increase its percentage of 
funding the system. 
· "Were' the Illinois retirement 
system to lose its_ tax exempt 
status," Zeigal said, , "then· 
faculty would have to pay taxes 
on the money that the state-says 
it pays into the system." 
Committee to start hearings 
''T h e  Illinois General 
Assembly House Appropriations . 
Committee will start hearings on· 
the Board of Governors of State 
�olleges and Universities budget 
bill tommorrow," he said. he didn't know what final form ·Governor is a Democrat," 
"I'm not sure when the the proposed federal law would Connelly said: 
committee will deal with take. 
• 
"I think the most effective 
retirement or how long they will Recommendation to meet way · is to · g_et . support of 
deal V\'ith tM subject," Zeigal Joe Connelly, Polit.ical r e p r esentatives Craig and 
said. S�ience Department, told the Kelier," he said, adding "letters 
Zeigal said that if the ·senate senate he would rec<>mmend and telegrams aren7t as valuable 
wanted to pass a· resolution it they meet with legislators Craig as face-to-face.meetings·. 
would probably be helpful but and Keller to attempt to make In. additio� to meeting with 
he -suggested the resolution be their views known. Craig and Keller, the senate 
passed as'quickly· as possible tliat "Right now the key people agreed to distribute petitions to it stress that the state should to get support from inJhe House faculty members to sign urging fund retirement , at the level - are· Democrats since Republicans funding of the retitcment system required by f.ederal law. will likely support more funding at a level that is equal to federal 
However Zeig�l added that due to the fact th.!t _. the requirements. ' ·  . 
Newcomers to fill over haH sen.ate seats fall 
By Craig Sanders 
,,()vet hal  of ne.xt fall 
semester's term of the Student 
Senate will be made up· of' 
newcomers as fully '16 
incumbent senators are either 
resigning or not seeking 
re-election, Bob Crossman, 
senate speaker, said Wednesday. 
Crossman, who is acting as 
temporary senate election's 
committee chairman for the · 
election since regular chairman 
Tom Wade· is running for 
re-election, said that only fo�r a,re Steve Higgins, Arnie 
senators are seeking re-election. Kaitchuck, Tom Wade and Jim 
"In addition some 14 Price. • 
newcomers will be seeking Persons running in the 
seats," Cro�an said. at-large district wtiere six 
· "There are a total of. 20 seatS full-time seats and one part-time 
open in the May l election but seat (one semester) are open are 
only 18 persons have filed Janet Koch, L. Lee Peak; Karen 
petitions for,, the election," Huber, Chuck Thompson, Mike 
Crossman said. Baum, Steve Higgim, Jeff 
Seeking the' BOG spot will . Brooks, Gary G. Ashmore and 
b e i n cu m b e n t  B 0 G Mike "Mick" Chizmar. 
r&presentative Dave Davis. Seeking three full-time seats 
Senators seeking re-electicn in the residence district are Jean 
r Galovich,.Tom Vandenberg and 
Nixon requests more time Lau�:;:g H:. five seats in the 
off-campus district of which ' 1 
• d t b three are full-time and two· to respon 0 _ s. u poena part-time were Arnie Kaitchuck, - Tomi Wade and Tom Wade. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
White House
· said Tuesday 
President Nixon has requested 
and been granted fire extra days 
to respond to a House Judiciary 
Committee subpoena for 42 
t a pe-recor� ed p r esidential 
conversations. 
Nixon made the request 
because "he wants time to 
review the response in 'its 
entirety," said Deputy Prds 
Secretary Gerald L Warren. 
·Warren said Nixon's request 
was relayed to the committee's 
chiT.f counsel, John Doar, by 
Wliite House Watergate .lawyer 
Jame� St. Clair, ·and that 
Chairman Peter Rodino, D-N.J. 
and the committee staff agreed 
to extend the deadline until next 
Tuesday. 
R'3dino declined immediate 
comment but said he would hold 
a news conference later to 
discuss the matt;;lr. 
The subpoena issued after a 
33-3 vote of the panel 
c o n d u c t i n g_ a h i s t oric 
impeac11ment inquiry, carried an 
original deadline of this 1 
Tuesday. 
In recent ·days, the 
committee has told the White 
House it has additional requests 
for ta�es of presidential 1 
conversations. 
- Warren said in response to a 
question that .tM . additional 
request had no effect on Nixort's 
decision to seek the extension in 
an�wering the s�bpoena. 
Paglia_i's Pizza 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
now 
�offering 
Poo�.Boy 
Sandwiches 
and 
spaghetti 
F oriJast delivery and pick-up� · 
Phone 34.5-3400 or 345-3890 
Add in the ,Greek district 
where three full-time seats and 
two part·t�me seats are open 
Highin50's 
Mostly sunny and warmer 
Wednesday with highs in the 
upper 50s. Wednesday night 
will be fair and not quite so 
cold with lows in' the 40s. · 
) candidates are Jill. Schludt, 
Jeffrey D. Palm and Jim Price. 
Crossman said persons who 
wish ,fo vote by absentee ballot 
should contact him immediately 
in . the Student Government 
Office in the basement of the 
Student Services Building or 
they can call him at 5 81-55 2 2 .  
Student in 
car craSi• 
\ 
Micble Brault, 19 an 
Eastern studept, was-,injured in a 
single car crash Saturday south 
of .Charleston. 
Brault of Kankakee was a 
passenger in an· auto driven by 
D a vid M. Chandler of 
Wilmington, whose l:ar crashed 
into a ditch on South 4th St. 
south of Coolidge Drive. 
Chandler lost control of his 
car and crashed into the ditch 
after rounding a curve. He was 
uninjured. 
Brault, who suffered a 
broken leg, was listed in "good" 
condition at St. Mary's Hospital, 
Kankakee and will probably 'be 
hospitalized for another week. 
4 •••fer••••• 
, · new8 edlt.,._lal · 
Delving ilito consumer affairs can· 
often lead one into a highly interesting 
area of research yielding startling 
results at times. 
ln_ 1972, the News conducted fat 
analysis tests on hamburger with help 
from a Hobart Fat Indicator. . 
our- testS showed . four of 
·Charleston's grocery stores tested had 
excessive fat content, while five of the' 
Mattoon stores tested registered a fat· 
content over 30 per cent. 
Federal and state regulations in' 
lliinois specify that hamburger "shall 
not contafu more than .30 per cen� 
fat." 
' 
· This fat analysis test was 
conducted again during fall semester. 
,_l973, 
While state inspectors h�ve looked 
into the apparent law violation, no 
action has been taken against any of. · 
�tlle•ovles 
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-
Stores 'meat' the press: staildards neede 
the'stores. of Agriculti&t official told us, it's a bacteria· standards. 3) E 
Now the News has branched out wonder anyone would eat meat with suggestS a strong trend is Sw 
·into examining bacteria standards in no bacteria standards attached. many states to obtain informatioo; 
the meat we buy in the stores in the He said a possible reaction to · bacteria to use for setting up 
Charleston area� Mattoon stores were. eating meat with a Total Bacteria Plate standards. 
omitted from � study because of Count (TBPC) of over 80 million In light of the points estab 
extreme costs necessary for the' would be high fever, nausea, vomitingy by the study, the 'News feels 
testing. · and dianhea. Many people, he s:µd, lliinois not only needs 'to co 
Our current survey of ground beef who have J>een poisoned by meat, are meat bacteria standards (some 
(h.amburger) has pr�uced some usually tieated for flu. has done now for 1l number of'/' 
appalling statistics, indicating our meat. In people over 65, whose it·needs to pass and enfoice 
situation is in wor8e shape than we resistance is lower than. normal, said soon as possible. 
. 
ever-expected. the official, what follows is commonly If what the official from � 
· Every store we investigated carried referred to as dying of old age. Department sa�s is tru;, who 
meat which was in excess of at least Jlas anyone gotten. the flu shortly how many elderly Americans· 
one type of bacteria. after eating a hamburger recently? . � died of old age after consumpti · 
The scary part of out,investigation - Thr�e PQints are extremely� the nation's b�st-loved· food bit, 
is that we found, unlike fat, that signifieant from our series of articles 1 hamburger? 
Illinois and the federal govenµnent do· on ,. ground beef bacteria. t) No - The state of lliinois should o 
not have tegulations for the amount of standards for meat bacteria exist for enforce and maintain standards 
_bacteria in meats we buy. Illinois 2) Thti News . tests on· local bacteria found in the meat w · · In Iigiit of what a U.S. Department store meat �ow a strong need for buy and eat. 
· •y, Ired peralta 1 
· �rolil Nerti_ to Eternity' good American film 
To put it bluntly, I had never seen 
"From Here to. Eternity" previous to 
. my preview session recently. 
I knew it ha'ii one an Academy 
Award for the best · picture, but I 
figure that it was just . one of those 
9'.ollywood mone·y makers that often · 
ends up. winning on . aecount of its 
melodrama and drawing.capacity. 
"After all," I asked myself, "could 
a film that stars Burt Lancaster, Donna 
Reed, Frank Sinatra,· and Deborah 
Kerr be anything more than an 
expensive example of mediocrity?" 
Well, after seeing the film, after all 
these years, I would have to answer 
my own questign with a firm "YES!" 
To say the least, I was pleasantly 
surprised. · 
Instead of getting · the typical 
Hollywood pollution, f saw a truly 
moving film about one of our favorite -
topics . .' .No; I don't mean love and 
. sex, I'm talking ab�ut how_ l!'uch we 
love the Army. 
(Now I have· nothing against the 
,Army personally, it's just that I 
wouldn't want my sister to marry 
· one.) · _ 
r "From Here To Eternity" is 
adapted from the novel by the same 
tag written by James Jones, and 
concerns itself ' with .how 
' several 
members fit (or fail to fit) into the 
army. 
The film chronicles the lives of . 
several individuals in their attempt to 
survive their hitch and themselves. 
_ Burt Lancaster plays Sgt. Milton 
Ward who guides his commanders info 
decisions he wants. He is a .career 
soldier stationed in Haw'aii priOt t"o the 
bombing· of Pearl Harbor and he is/was 
in love with the Captain's wife. 
Montgomery Cliff plays . Pvt. 
Robert E. Lee-Prewitt who is/was a 
fighter\who ,gives up fighting for his 
convictions- even under threat of the 
· •eatin' tlle syste� · 
"Treatment." 
Gasp, anything called the 
treatment has to be bad. 
But for the · same price of 
admission you also get Frank Sinatra's 
portrayal of thaf hardboile� New 
Yorker Angelo Maggio, who, as every 
good anti-Army film has, is a rebel. 
Despite popular opinion, Mr. 
Sinatra is very good in the role adding 
humor and compassion (something I 
can't imagine from anyone who had 
Nancy Sinatra.) ' 
Donna Reed plays a lady of 
ill-repute and Deborah Kerr plays the 
captain's wife. 
Both _are put there to romance up 
the film and they do a good job ·of it. 
Director Fred Zinnemann guides the 
film along smoothly and plants the 
scenes of the Hawaii countrysides 
vividly. 
There isn't much of a plot except 
. that of people trying to be the 
in a system that won't let them. 
I could add,here that the 
voted "Be"st of the Year" by b 
New York Film Critics 
Academy · Awards; Lancaster 
selected best actor by the filni 
and Sinatra and Reed were vo 
supporting actors by the Acade 
Por those of you who w 
GOOD American film, go· 
"From Here To Eternity." ' 
The film is playing Wednesd 
and 9 p.m. in the Library 
..Room. -
•Y jolln frantz 
' -
:.Harrowing hard-ltick story of student retold 
Several days ago while sipping a 
beer at Ike's, I heard one of the must 
fmusing _and hard-luck type stories I've 
.. ever come across. 
" . This victim (we'll just refer to him 
as· ''"Bob" in order to keep him 
anonymous) told me how he almost', 
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· Dim Thornburgh 
became responsible1 for a missing 
15-year-old girl. 
This tale is so far-fetched in parts 
that I had to check all the facts with' 
•the Charleston police records, but they 
1 all turned out to be the truth. 
It all started a few Friday nights 
ago. Bob, a 26-year-old married 
student who lives in a north 
Charleston neighborhood, had his 
baby-sitter and her girlfriend over at 
his house on a Friday l!ight. 
(The baby-sitter will be referred to 
as Girl and her girlfriend as Girl A.) 
After a while, all three decided to 
go to Stop n' Go on Lincoln Avenue 
to buy some cigarettes. 
Girl A said she had a driver's 
permit and asked if she could drive 
Bob's car to which he agteed. 
· Everything went fine until Girl A's 
mother drove into Stop n' Go's 
parking lot at the same time and saw 
Girl A drivin_g Bob's car. 
"Girl A freaked out," said Bob, 
- "and immediately went speeding out 
of the parking lot and drove madly to 
the Pizza Hut. 
"She then drove over an open field 
in· back of the Pizza Hut in order to 
lose her mother." 
While this open field driving was 
taking place, Bob was yelling things 
like "Stop!" and "What the hell is 
going on?" · 
After .. Bob finally assumed the 
driver's position, he then drove both 
girls to Girl A's house and let them out 
thinking that was the end of the 
fiasco, but things were just beginning. 
The next day Bob worked all 
Saturday on -a Robinson farm and 
came home to find out he had received 
numerous · phone calls from the 
CharJeston police. 
When he called to find out what 
the problem was, he found out he was 
a major suspect in a missing . 
15-yea.r-old girl caper? 
What nobody knew at that time 
was that the girl had run away in fear 
of her mother. · 
The police told Bob to come 
immediately down to the station, but 
hard-luck Bob had a flat tire. So, the 
police came and picked him up.· 
At the station, Bob went through a 
two-hour questioning period that he . 
legally didn't have to answer, 
policeman on duty forgot to tell 
was his right to remain silent. 
"I didn't know it was my · 
remain silent until I saw· a p 
the· wall of the detention roo 
said my rights, but by that time 
too late," said Bob. 
Bob went throught the 
questions related to rape, kidna 
and contributing to the delinqu 
minors. 
After being tired of a · 
questions like "what· were you 
in Pizza Hut with two 15-y 
girls?" Bob requested a lie d 
te�t to prove his side of the sto 
true. 
"When I thought of 
detector test, I thought I was 
(See HARDLUCK STORY, 
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C  oppo!Sed bY faculty in past Mertes co-authors book 
on advertisingin society (Continued from page 1 )  
However I ·  think both those a_ren� 
have as much of a military science 
background as graduates of the service 
academies.  ttant today," he said . 
I strongly feel that the militacy in Moody said that a school must 
graduate about 1 5 persons per year 
By Viki Henneberry 
John E .  Mertes, coordinator 
of Gr�duate Business Studies 
ahd marketing professor at 
Eastern, has co-authored a book 
titled Advertising's Role in 
Society .  
professc,lf o f  ' economics at 
Harvard University. 
country would have civilian input,'' Mertes said the book should 
be of interest to the soc;ial 
scientist, the general educator, 
social studies and advertisina 
students and the advertising 
elly said . 
· 
from the program . , 
.. I can see some value in it because 
e officers in the military . w ould be 
. the service academies at West 
Faculty Senate ,nemb ers voting in 
favor of the proposal were. Wiseman, 
Connelly, Earl Doughty, Goodrich, 
t, Annapolis and Colorado George Hackler, James Knott, . John S. Wright , chairman of 
the Department of Marketing at 
G e o rgia · Stat� University, 
collaborated with mertes in 
prepari.rig the book. 
· practitioner. 
,'' Connelly said . • MacLaren, John Reardon , and T erry 
Weidner. 
Mertes previously served 'lls a 
l�cturer at Indiana University; a 
visiting professor of marketing at 
Southern Illinois University, and 
a professor of management and 
marketing at the University of 
ROTC don't advance 
But Buchanan said that ROTC 
eers usually don 't advance too far in 
ranks . of officers smce they don't 
Voting against the proposal were 
Dalias Price, Carol Elder, -Richard 
Keiter, and Buchanan. The . text presents vlirious 
viewpoirits on aovertising issues 
so the student may determine 
his own philosophy on 
advertising. 
nted police idea from friend-Swisher Illinois, Chicago Circle ; · ·  · He · also taught advertising 
and marketing at the Vij\versity . 
of._ Oklahoma for 23 years. ued from page 1 )  
c laws and criminal 
also give them some 
in handling guns. 
named Wayne Swisher 
n as the president of 
bteer group. 
asked where he got the 
idea for tl�e mounted police 
group Swisher said,, "I got the 
idea from a •friend of mine in 
Rockford. "  
Swisher gets volunteers 
T h e  v o l u n teers were 
gathered by Swisher who said "I 
just called people 'I knew." 
Swisher said that the group Mertes said · the text will not be larger than - 40 .containes 63 articles >- with volunteers and that of these six 'opimons for and against of the mounties are women. advertising with ·an· emphasis on There are dues of $10 economic, so.cial, business , annually to belong to the group ,' aesthetic, ethical, consumer and he said, to get the- group going government views. • since it . is ...a non-profit Excierpts from FTC hearings 
· 
· . · ·:inoo 
News needs 
rent hard-luck story 
organization. O n e  s e c tion includes 
applications , 
for summer After the first year, h e  said , excerpts from and on the. recent the dues wiil decrease. Federal Trade · Commission, Applications are now being Used in searches 
fd as tale grows bigger (FTC), hearings on advertising. accepted for positions on the Swisher stressed the fact that' Authors for some of the Eastern News staff for the.-the group is primarily to be used l in searches.  · articles inc ude Mary Gardner summer term, Kathy Abell, 
," said Bob . 
y the policeman 
to let Bob go home' for 
t after making a taped 
t of his innocence,. but 
liceman couldn't find the 
t o  p h o n e  t o  t h e  
corder. " /' 
e called the chief 
·ve at home to ask where 
· e was and the detective 
he couldn't make· Bob 
a statement . So then I went 
p,'' said Bob . 
n Sunday morning, two 
cars drove up to Bob's 
for more questioning. 
ese· were different 
men and they explained 
they didn't think I did 
· g. to the girl, but that I 
liable for her disappear�ce 
I was the last;-one in 
tact with her,'.' said-Bob. 
Later that day, Girl A was 
nd· hiding in her parents ' 
kyard trailer. Everything was 
after that , but not for Bob . 
H �u've.got 
. · the time, 
wfive got the lieer. 
.. 
Miller · 
Jones , a former member of the summer editor, said Tuesd ay. "We don 't want 'to carry He was worried sick for one FTC who recently visited Abell said that those whO' firearms,''  he said . "That isn't more day until a friend told him our job ."  Eastern ; Senator Sam J .  Er.vin, apply for managing editor, news the girl had been found one day Jr. and John_Kenneth Galbraith, edi!or !ind sports editor should 
before' that . ----------------------�--�] " have some prior experience on a 
"When I learned of this I was r , -.. stud ent publication. 
really mad , because they fL' t • The staff also needs couldn't even take the time to on ne u e c a rt o o n is t s, photographers, call me�" said Bob . •• r e p o r ters and advertising 
Chief of Police Tom Larson salesmen , she said . Those 
said that sometimes policemen without ex.perie1nce will be ., 7 ·3, 1 0-A M E R I CA N  PA RAD E  "Wedd ing Band " will make a report of an incident S : 30 -4-ME R V  G R I F F I N  trained . and not have time to contact aJl · 1 2 · W A S H  1 N G  T O N 9 ..J ,1 o.KOJAK April 30 is the deadline fOJ: involved persons before his shift �����I O N  , • 1 2.F I R I N G  LIN E  submitting applications to t;e. an 
is over ; it is sometimes--noi .1 7.uND E R SEA WO R LD . 10 -2 ,3, 1 0, 1 5,1 7-N EWS e <litor. For more informatioQlf. mentioned to the new shift and 7 : 30  -2-J I MMY DEAN -4-MOD SQUAD contact Abell at 1-2873 or the 
the1 procedure of . notifying is . 4 , T R  · U T H o R 1 0 : 30  ·2 ,1 5·TO N I G HT News office ,  1 -2 8 12 .  · 
forgotten . CO NSE QUEN CES· -3-MOV I E  "Curse of the 
There are two morals to this ,. - 1 2 - T H E A T R E 
absurd story : AME R ICA 
1) Some days it doesn"t pay 8 -2-MO V I E  " Loving You "  
I �  
to get out of bed .  -3, 1 0-CA NNON 
-4-WHAT'S MY L I N E ?  2)  Some Charleston· cops -1 5-MO V I E  "Retu rn of the 
don't know too much about Seven" { 
police procedures. - 1 7 - A B c · T H E  kT R E . 
1 1  
1 2  
I F ly" 
\ -1 0-MOV I E  "Madron" 
- 1 7-SEAR CH FOR S I NG I NG 
. COWBOY 
-4-THE UNTOUCHAB LES 
-2';1 5-TO MO R ROW 
-4-DA N I E  L'BOO N E  
-1 7-MCl V I E  "Jetstream" 
- GRADUATING SENIORS -. 
with 
TEACHING CONTRACT ' 
or · 
CORPORATION TRAINING - COURSE 
/ 
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an, c� officials 
rt- Lincoln Lake 
To cftemistry d8gree 
/ 
'Business option added,_ 
e Lopn 
Mayor Bob 
DI with other city 
�ocal residents, will 
ony for the need 
coin Lake to the 
priations hearings 
, D.C. 
with the Senate 
Subcommittee _is 
May 1 at 1 0  a.m . 
of Representatives 
meeting is set for 
same day, Hic�an 
give testimony at 
Jenate subcommittee 
e H o u s e  o f  
ives subcommittee 
phasizing the need 
ter s upply for 
, Fla. (AP) - Bank 
! 
ert L. Dantzler, who 
said he was kidnaped 
for ransom, is being : 
in a possible 
hoax, a s9urce close to 
p investigation said -
· tant vice president of i 
ational Bank of 1 
, Dantzler called the ! 
9:05 a.m. Friday and ' 
. w as being held for a '  
ransom. 
was found unharmed ' Saturday . oil a Fort 
ale beach and later told 
he had escaped his 
by jumping from a 
the Atlantic Ocean and 
g to' shore. 
Charleston," he said . 
Hickman said that he will be, 
with other representatives from 
the Wabash Valley Association, 
speaking for the entire region, 
bringing attention to problems 
like the flooding of land 
1 downstream. 
, "We just want to plead our 
case and let them know that we . 
are for Lincoln Lake and there is 
a problem with Jhe water 
supply . 
"Once we get the governor's 
approval there shouldn't be any, 
real problem getting the money 
appropriated," Hickman said!'" 
"I think the water supply is 
Charleston's number one 
problem and it must be taken 
care of so I don't mind taking 
. the rune to go for the hearings," 
he said . 
-
a,. Kathie Kelly . field. 4• · management because industry 
The Chemistry Department program is that the b�iness 
has announced that it will Ebdon said that the new cour�s that will be required are 
f program would offer the t hose required for the initiate a ne..w program all 1 974 essMnt1' als i·n '-'oth chemis· try an· d -· 1 · b · t w u undergraduate core , and · with mvo ving a usiness managemeo business cou.rses. >I option in the B .S. degree with a these courses, if student ':!ould 
chemistry major. . One value of the new be able to complete a Masters of 
The program was worked program lies in the fact that Business Education degree in 
out with the Management there is a need for a tie between one year after he r�ceived the 
Department and is open to all -=c h;e�m=1�· �===t r�y==a n=d=- =b=u=si=ne=s=s =b=a=ch=e�l?=r'=s=d=eg=:re=e=.==�=;i students who will -be graduating ir; 
in May 1 97 5 and thereafter, ' 
David Ebd6n of the Chemistry ' 
Department said Friday. 
He also said that a student. 
entering the program has until : 
the second semester of his junior 
year to decide which option he l 
wants to take. - · , 
After five · semesters, a : 
student may choose one of the . 
options of .1research chemistry, i 
teaching chemistry or business • 
management in the chemistry · -
t 
·coLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK , . 
6th & Van Bure1:1 
• • • : 345-3977 • • •  
CASHING PERSONAL CHECKS 
5EASIER WHEN YOUBANK ' 
IN. TO WN. : - . 
. BANK- WITH US PLEASE-. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER. 
BANKING NEEDS ARE ME T 
·w1TH ENTHUSIASM. 
. ·Live' Entertainment 
NO COVER CHARGE 
Wed.: SHADES OF BLUE 
banker's car was 
d by police nine blocks 
m the portion of the 
where he was discovered . ._ __ .._ __________________ 
_ 
· Thurs.: COLONEL B.  
· WILDE 
- ·  . .  
Correction! - · 
·Tickets f9r 
JOSE GRECO · 
on sale April 25, .26 
Union Box Office 1 0  a.m.-2 p.m. 
• • 
North Route 45 Mattoon 
Name 
Phone 234-f! l 4 7  
- q  easte,.n news- 11J' 
Classified A d  Order B lank , , �l 
Address1 ________________ _ ,, 
Phone--------�--�.
-
.
--"------� 
�  ;' Copy _ _...�.:......11-------"-'----------,,\� 
. .  
Reserved seats: $2.50 
-----.:-: ...... �-�----------;!" ; 
------.....---------------- i ( 
B alcony seats: $ 1 .50 
Non-EIU students: $ 1 .0!> • I 
EIU students: pick up free ticket with 
ID April 24 
To beii n How many day� 
STUDENT RATES 
$.50 for 1 2 words or less . . . •  $1.00 for 1 3-25 words 
Each �ctd itional insertion half-price for students 
. Place this tear sheet in the·Eastern NEWS box in the Union 
by Noon and your ad will appear in the next edition of the 
NEWS . You may also bring your advertisement to the 
EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in t.ti basement of Pemberton 
Hall . 
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: Stddenis tindergti needling for Bloodflri 
, /  
1t's over, ' she smiled 
., 
, I 
' 
The needle may lo<¥ a little imposing at first, but the 
veteran donors say that the needle phobia leaves fast . 
Wednesday the University Union Ballroom was filled ' 
with roth rookie and veteran donors, iill giving .blood for 
the Red Cross �lood Drive . 
Last year, a tot?! of 9 1  S pints of blood were donated 
by Eastern students and Charleston residents, Sandy 
Alexandei:, blood drive chairperson said Wednesday . 
After tlie first two days of this year's four-day effort, a 
total of 48 1  pints were 4rained from the arms of willing 
. donors. 
· 
The drive .will continue Wednesday and Thursday, 
beginning each day at 1 1  a.m :  and ending at 3 :45 p.m . . 
Alexandqr said trophies will be given to the top 
women's and men's hall, and to the "1"op sorority and 
fraternity in the drive. 
. , 
f 
. } 
- i 
A victim of 6vial'blood? 
, .  
I . 
1Jon't worry, 
I'm always here ' 
r I 
B. Shepardson, an 
te,. will speak on 
tnd Morality : the 
o f  E ast -Wes t 
at 3 p .m.  
in £oleman Hall 
m . . � . 
S c h l a u c h , 
the History · 
e n t , s a i d  t h a t  
n would start with 
pre-World War II 
and talk about thC­
f diplomacy. 
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Shera: lbrarydools �pchldren' 
By Kathy Puhr 
Library schools are still 
"step-children" in the acadeJ,Jlic 
w o r l tl , b e c a u s e  . f e w  
administrations give them -the 
attention they deserve, said a 
noted library scientist Thursday 
night . 
Jesse H. -shera, dean of tlie 
School of Library Science at 
Ohio;s Case Western Reserve 
University, spoke . on "the 
Future of Library Education" in 
a Diamond Jubilee · Lecture 
sponsored by the Department of 
Shera blamed university ' complete and it's still not as 
administrations and library· ' complete as I'd like to see it . "  
schools themselves for their Encouraged in other fields 
must know something about a . 
particula� subject area. 
failure to "feed" these starving However, .he ackriowledged Speaking about library 
students� that for several years,  library . education in general, Shera 
EmphmizC research_ · students · have been encouraged stated,  "I think all we can do at 
C o n c e r ning u niversity : to work in other disciplines, and this stage of the game is to 
administrations, he stated that �. even to acquire doctorate de-emphasize technology. 
they "tend to emphasize ' degrees in a particular . subject 
research and not education and area other than library science , Most of all, Shera said, "The 
as a result they neglect before entering the _ library . .  librarian must know people and 
students." school itself.. · must have empathy with his 
He also criticized library He further commented, J patron. He must understand t ... e 
µch added that " Library Science. 
schools for their emphasis on ''The older I become , the more other person's point of view and 
• ' h o w - t o - d o  t hi n gs "-- t h e I'm convinced that librarianship his subject-, and that's why 
technological aspects of library begins in subject knowledge. We knowledge · of a subject is so 
would emphasize 
cy that led to the 
Shera compared students in 
library sch09ls tb "hungry sheep 
that look up and are not fed," in 
that students are starving for 
effeetive · training and in most 
training, such as how to . important.'' 
cate��riz:d:��s."We have ·not : �- lMMlll ... - - :...111= ··: 
given the student� eno�gh of the · I 
'why' we do certun things. "  � _ _ _.:.., 1 
S TARTS W ED. 
�ases _iu:e_ �ot_receiving it . 
· •p,uS Clips 
"We have not been able to I • 
• communicate with professors ID'S Req�i ed 4 D YS ONLY and students, and as a result . _ , 
they lack- confidence in tne . . S80ui 1 library staff. " 
· · ft f01\ 1 l1' • 
e Economics Club will 
a speech by Janet Hooks 
age Differentials on 
s Campus." It will be on 
y at 2 p.m. in t Coleman 
ryone is welcome . ·  
final Audubon Wildlife 
f this year's series will be 
ed at 7 :30 p.m. 
ay ifl McAfee Gym with 
admission 50 cents for 
and $1 for adults. 
IC Moss will narrate the 
"The Land No One 
zoology seminar will 
briefly Wednesday in L.S. 
t 7 p.m. for election of 
Lue Science students are ' 
aged to attend. 
Accoun!f1g Club 
Larry · M. 
·Farrar, 
or of Intei:nal Auditing for 
Oats will soeak to the 
He also advocates the £ QI\� �l I. • Accounting Club on Thursday at' . mtegration ?f the library lit .. .. st ttotorlO�S 8 p .m . in Blair Hall , room 205 . d�partment with the rest of the 
· s een'S RIO " r' Everyone is invit,d.  I I college campus, and feels . the the er ,.. me 1o&et: e • 
Tent Pitchers result of this would be "not guilt · l oe.ome uO 
The Tent Pitchers will be by association., but b enefit by 
'II D · 
association ." 
holding a meeting on Wednesd ay 
t 7 · th f · He added · that · in the past , a p .m. m e rec room o 
Lincoln Hall. • "The . integration was never_ 
EDNESDAY SPECIA 
( EACH . WEEK) . 
e BIG 
BRAZIER 
�. FRIES 
·' . 
. e-SHAKE �· 
lllBZier. 
' So 
graphic, 
I could 
· Tired of Studying? 
.�ooking For a Fun Nite? 
* * * TED'S, * * *  
·is having �· Jam Session 
' . with TWO bands tonite 
I 
"Coal Kitchen +"Time Machine"  
Music starts at 8:00 p.m. 
* * ·�* * * * *' * * · PLUS * * * * * * • ·• • · 
Pitchers of Old Mil. $ 1 .25 
Glasses ·25 ¢ 
-
SPECIALS !! 
Find Them In The 
'\ · 
, eastern news 
CLASSIFIED ADS! . 
. 581�281 2 
·-
Hot Dogs 20¢ Each · Popcorn 1 0¢ a Bucket - or bring to basement of Pem Hall .. 
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Exxon, Texaco announce 
.higher earnings in 1974 
N E W  YORK (AP) · - The 
· nation 's two biggest oil 
• companies , Exxon and Texaco, 
a n n o u n c e d  T u e s d a y 
substantially higher earnings for 
the first three .months of 1 9 7  4 .  
Exxon said that i n  the 
quarter that ended March 3 1 ,  it 
made $708 . millio n ,  39 per cent · 
above the $508 million reported 
in the same period last year. 
T h e  co mpany noted , 
however, that the lastest gain 
was down I 0 .4 per cent from 
the 1st quarter of 1 97 3 ,  when 
Exxon earned $787 million. -
J.exa.co sr'.j its quarterly 
profits rose 1 23  per · cent to 
$ 5 89 .4 million,  as against $264 
million last year. The income is 
30 per cent above the $45 3  
million declared i n  the last three 
months of 1 97 3 .  
Earnings b y  Exxon and 
Texac·o fot'low by 'a day similar 
announcements by Gulf Oil and 
Standard Oil of I ndiana , which 
ret ails under the Amoco sign. 
Both Gulf and I ndiana S tandard 
reported first quarter profits 
more than 75 per cent above the 
year-earlier period . 
Texaco said its gross sales 
totaled. $4.92 biHio n as against 
$2 .49 billion in the (irst three 
months .of 1 97 3 .  
No resolutions passed" 
Rhodesia discussed .hY . model 
The problem o f  Rhodesia 
w as discussed with no ' 
resolutions passed . Thursday 
night by the Association of 
International Student's model 
U nj t e d  N ations Security 
Cou,ncil . 
Ten students participated in 
the' council , voicing views of the 
count ries of Austria , Australia , 
t he Peoples Republic of China , 
··France,  Kenya, Iran, U.S .S-.R . ,  
t he United States , Cameroon· 
and th,e United Kingdom . · 
The council was moderated -
by Bob Thieman-, ' chairman of 
t he University Model Security 
Council , who called the AIS 
model Security Cou1,1cil "an 
a d ve n t u r e  i n  . p r a c t i c a l  
education ." 
Although no resolution 
concerning the problem · of 
Rhodesia was passed by./the 
model council, three resolutions 
proposed by France,  'Australia 
Thousa.nds of Topics 
· $2.75, per page 
and the U.S .S .R.  were 
The main purpose 
council was to en 
students to become mo 
of other counttj.es an 
views on f ternational pr 
The model Security 
was th� first ever put on 
Association of lnte 
Students and was part 
activities for Internatio 
.· campus cafenclar . ) 
Send for your up·to-date, lSO:page, 
mai l  order catalog, Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (de l ivery t ime is 
1 to 2 · days). 
,, RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SU,l:rA_#2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 9002� . 
12 131 417·8474 or 477-5493 ..'-W E D N E S D A Y  . Union Fox R idge R oom, 8 a .m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Coles Co. R egional Plann ing, 
Heritage R oom, 9 : 30 a.it.. 
�E xecutive Action," . Mattoon 
The�e,  7 & 9 p.m. 
'The Sti ng.'' T i me Theatre, 7 & 
9 : 1 5. p.m. · 
Placement, Uniol'I Walnut R oom , 
noon .  
P l a ce m e n t ,  L a b  S c h o ol 
Auditorium, 3 p.m.  
E astern Fi lm Society,  B ooth 
Library Lecture R oom, 7 & 9 p.m.  National , A udubon Society, 
G r e e k w e e k , U n i o· n 
Schahre'r-Shawnee fl oom, 4 p.m.  
South McAfee Gym, 6 p.111 . 
Kappa Delta P i ,  !J.n ion Fox R idge 
Room; 5 p.m. ' 
MEETINGS 
I l l .  Education Associatiorl, Union 
Heritage R�om, 5 : 30 p.m.  
Col lege Republ icans, Union 
B loodmobile,  Un ion B a l l room, 7 Altgeld R oom, 5 :30 p.m . 
a.m. "' · Delta S igm.a Theta, Union 
Warbler, Union Shawnee R oom, Shawnee-E mbarass Room, 6 p.m. 
8 a.m. O mega Psi  Phi ,  Union Schahrer 
State Department Confenmr.1> R oom, 7 o.m.  
• 
. 
r-- TIH•a•z, . 7 8-� ·0l· -�-. ( Cht;1nge in ··� 1 
I 
I Wed. Nite TONIGHT I 
TO MASIN O'S 
Roh !::��:s:�t:�:e this . . , 
week-that being last nite-;-
I · Rick RoUche and I Norm Pussehl · 1', 'I · No bands this Thurs. and Friday 
· .  I TOMASINO'S . • lllD::t•U•l"Hlft..-:����-' 
eastern news 
CLAS-SiFiEDAD�� 
Varsity Ch risti'Bn Fel lowship, 
Union l roq • oois R'oom, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall  1 0 1 ,  
7 . p .m . I 
Zo&logy Seminar, life Science 
201 , 7 p . m .  
E n gl ish A rticu lation , Union 
Charleston R oom, 7 :30 p.m. 
' ' Crisis Center Training, life 
Science 301 , 7 :30 p
·.m. f . · '  
SPORTS 
· • l ntramurals, Lantz F acil ities, 
Our research material 11 sold (or . 
research asslsta_nce only. 
You _asked for them - We've .got th 
STREAKER B UMPER STICKERS ' '- - . 
Check our large sel�tio.n of Mothen . ·Cards by Hallmark - .who care eno 
t� send the very I;> est 
noon . . 
l ntramurals, Lantz F acil ities; 6 LJNNERSJTY FLORISTS 
p.mPentathelon , l.antz Pool , 6 p.m.  in Uniyersity • 
WRA Lab School Pool ,  6 p.m. ' t__-'-__:, _____ ___; ___________ � . ' 
.. (/) '-
� CA� YOU 
PLAY. • •  
O Air H ockey 
D Pocket B iii iards 
D Foosbalt or 
D Swim 
where you l ive now? 
Brittany P.laza 
P hone: 345-2520 Mgr. Dave Fasig . 
Rent starts as low as $60 
per person . . .  per month 
' Wednesday, Apri l 24, 1 974 : •••t•r• •• •• 1 J  
_ sttidentsnot charged for sports events 
in football, and for the 1 9 73-74 
basketball season there wete 1200 
season ticket holders, he said . 
that attend the football games. 
at Illinois State University 
$500,000 per year for 
Thos� who are not ISU students are 
charged admission into football and 
b as k e tball games which adds 
$70 ,000-$7 5 ,000 additional income to 
the athletic program , Miller said . 
Non-students diarged 
Non-ISU students are charged $4 
per game to attend a football game with 
a reserved seat. 'rhey are charged $2.5Q 
per game for g,eneral admission. High 
school students and younger people are 
charged S l per game. 
Miller said that season ticket holders 
' were charged the same price per game as 
any other non-student but get one 
· ticket free for football and three for 
basketball for a season . 
As for complimentary qckets, Miller 
said that u8ually on the exchange plan 
about 1 5  tickets are exchanged for a JV 
contest, 30 for a varsity contest , with a 
maximµm being 200. 
In the exchange plan, one school 
gives · s0 many free passes to another 
school in exchange for free tickets to 
·Jheir contests. 
t of their student fees, but 
charged admission to any 
ts. 
itudent on the average pays 
Students pay $26.43 
Miller said that 20 tickets "at most" 
were given out to the guests. t of. their student fees for 
with 1 8 ,765 students the 
for student fee money 
For basketball th;e charge for a 
Out of the $26.43 paid by each 
studerit on an average per year for 
!lthletics, Miller said that $ 1 2 .3 1 was 
' used for the operating budget and the 
remaining $ 1 4.'l 2 for scholarships. 
Miller called the -.dmissions prices 
charged to non-students, "quite a 
bargain."  ti" , is  $49 �58.95 per 
· reserved seat · is $3.  For a general 
admission ticket the charge is $2,  and 
high school age people and younger are 
charged $ 1 . 
.. Miller said that the gate receipts of 
. $70,�$75,000 per year come out to 
about $3 ,500 per contest. Ho- note d ,  
however, that' the figure is misleading 
due to the greater number of people 
fJgules provided by Marshall 
· ess manager at ISU are 
1 973-74 s�ool year. In 1 9'1 3 ,  Miller said · there were . about 700 !Jr 800 season ticket holders 
Illinois State is able to draw 
' spectators from the communities of 
Bloomington and Normal which total 
. approximately 65 ,000 . 
> '  � ,,q 
* * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . ' * 
I n s t a lla t i o n  wi t h 
of . · shock absorber . -
Mtll . 'l;tntll n and 1 8th · 
-00-
ur copy service. Stop N 
As low as 6 cents a 
-00-
• .  Auto Rapair: Phone 
1. Shiart's Ari:o. Lincoln 
Street. 
. 
. 
-<10-
more glamorous in your 
Ing wardrobe. Add a 
with a touch of frosting t o  
ur e .  Reg. $ 1 9 . 5 0 ,  now 
Experienced beautician. 
!a Beauty Salon , 7 5 6  Kent 
-7 1 9 1 .  
5-b-2 5 
a bicycle! Sign up now 
Senior pictures. Union 
• 5 8 1 -2726. 
-00-
:5 SENI6RSI M ake your 
ent for your senior 
, Union Lobby. 5 8 1 -2 7 2 6. 
-00-
a l l e r y  Without Walls 
oces the Undergrad uate 
It, A..-n 8-May 3 on the 
nine, weekdays 1 2 -4 ,  
y s  1 2-3. 
4-bTWf h-30 
Grad, married co uple to 
e new- apartment co mplex 
stern Campus. Send resume , 
e and address to : R .E.I . 
ment , P.O .  Box 7 3 1 , 
paign Ill. 61 820.  
. -00-
Immanual Lutheran S t udents 
t an evening of food & fun, · 
28, 5-7 at the church on 9th 
Cost will be $ 1 . 5 0  a d ults. 75 
ts for kids under 1 2 .  
5-b-29 
LEARN TO FLY .  $ 5 buys an 
oductor y flying lesson. O ur 
es are reasonab le .  M cDivit t 's 
g . Service , Paris, Ill. 
6-72 1 0 ,  34 5-2 9 2 2 .  
,2-p-2 5 
, for Sale 
1 9 72 VW III B ug ,  2 8 ,000 
les, driven 6 mo nths. Ph. 
5-4 l'J 6 or 34 5-67 0 8 .  
3-p-2 6 
Twfo City S port cycle -T he' 
H awg Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th, 
Manoon. C ustom, Cho pper and _ 
M o t o - X  c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
accessories. O pe n  2 t o  7 p.m. all 
:week arid 1 0  to 5 p.m. Sat urdays. 
235-0 1 94. 
-09-. 
Browning l O;spd . ,  excellent 
Call M ike , 34 8-84 78.  
6-p- 2 5  
1 9 7 1  Yamaha 80cc 
832-7 3 11 or 345-5 3 5 5 .  
5-b-30 
Call .., 
classified C.ds : 
. . .WATCH : Seiko Scuba Divers 
. model, auto wind, �te 1 clasped 
' t i m e  b e z e l ,  $ 1 1 5 -
Retail-Sacrifice , $ 60.  Phone 
34 5-67 3 1  after 6 p.m. 
5 -p-2 5 
48" Btackllght �th built in 
strobe unit , 8 posters. 2 2 1 0  S. 9th 
St . ,  Apt 303.  
. ; 
6-o-2 5 
A mpeg bass amp B - 1 2-XT 
Portaflex , 4-1 2  inch speakers,  
$ 32 5 .  �ko Modella bass guitar, 
S 1 2 5. Ovation acoustic 1 2-string 
. guitar, 1 year old, $400. Bob 
348-88 9 3 .  • 
. 5-p-30 
/ Two-spea ker cabinets 41 x 24.  
x 1 9 , three speakers per cabinet , 
$ 1 2 5 ;  one stereo AM-FM combo 
portable with spea kers. $ 80 ;  One , 
G l a c i e r - S t e e r s  t ur n t a b le 
(collector 's ite m) $ 2 5 .  Moving , 
must sell. 34 5-2 7 62 . 
7-b-M l 
For Rent 
R e n t  s u m mer, House . 
2-bedroonis, $ 4 5  and $ 3 5 .  
2-blocks· from ca mpus. Quiet , 
clean. 345- 5 387.  
l -p-24 
5 -coom, two-b edroom - houSe .  
Garage , ex cellent condition ,  close 
t o  c a m p u s ,  c a r pe t e d , 
air-conditio1te d ,  Miami roo m, 
stove and refrigerator furnished .  
$ 1 7 5 per month fo r  married 
couple or fa mily. Will also 
consider three or1 fo ur students. 
Availab le May 1 .  · 1 5 0 9  1 1 th S t .  
Phone 34 5-702 8 , .  until 5 · p . m  . 
34� -72 0,6 after 5 p,m. 
- 0 0 -
Men 's · housing fo r  s ummer 
and fall. 1 5 1 5  9th St. S pe cial 
rates summer. Cookin g and 
par king facilitie s. Call 345-3466. 
-0 0-
3 - b e d r o o m  u n f u r n ished 
apartment . Cable T V  an d water 
paid . Refrigerator and stove 
furnished . Year lease req uire d. 
34 5-740 7 .  
-00-
A t  tractive 6-be droom 
. ho me. · Close to S t udent Union. 
Available summer or fall.  N ice for 
sorority or fraternit y.  2 kitchens. 
Phone 34 5 -9 2 9 3 .  
-00-
3 - b e d r o o m ,  p a r t i a l l y  
furnished ho use ava ilable J une 1 .  
Central air , large . yar d ,  quiet 
neighbor hood. De posit and lease 
req uired.  Call 34 5 -4 3 3 6  after 6 
p.m. 
.5-b -24 
Large , 4-room furnished 
a part ment for girls. Also 2-roo m  
furnished apart ment for summer 
and fa ll.  $ 50 per person , uti lities 
fur nished .  See at 1 1 1 2  D ivision 
· St.,  Charleston . 
-MWF-
) Larie;· single rooma ·ror 111tir. 
, One and � blo cks from campus. : 
Off ..U99t parking and cooklna · 
privlJfses. Phone _aftiir 6 p.m. 
• 345-7270. 
-00� 
3 roo m furn. apt. Available 
June 1 .  Utilities paid. Cable TV. 
Near sq uare. Call 3>J5-4336 after -
6 p.m. � 
5 -b-24 
Rent summer. 2-bedroom 
'1railer,  furnished ,  central air 
, c o n d i t i o n e d .  B e a u t i f u l .  
1 $ 90/month. Call 348-8 8 5 3 .  
6-'3 -2� 
B R I T T  ANY PLA ZA now, 
renting for summer & fall. New 
. low rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
· NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
. PLA ZA . Conta ct Dave Fasig, apt .  
1 ,  o r  call 345-2 520.  If n o  answer , 
• phone 34l5-70 8 3_. _ . 
. REGENC¥-Now leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL-Come on 
O'llJJ -check us o ut . . . see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  Summer rates. 
-00-
You'll be de lighted with this 
· mobile home , ideal for single 
st udent who wants something 
special;  neat and clean , carpeted 
throughout,  air conditioned,  off 
street parking and very close to 
campus. 345-6 1 00.  
0 -0 
Large roo ms, girls in ..-ivate 
home , close to campus. $40 ea ch. 
345-3366. 
2-b-24 
F o u r t e e n  r o oms near 
EASTERN. Sell , trade-farm ,  
property eq uity .  O ffers solicited. 
. Ph. 34 5-4 846. 
-00-
T h r e e -r o o m a p a r t ment 
unfurnished or with coo kstov� 
and. r ugs. Conveniently locate d .  
34 5-4846. 
3-p-2 5 
Large Rooms for girls. C lo se 
to ca mpus. Chea p. Availa�le 
summer . Call 34 8-8 8 7 9 .  
-00-
W o m e n  • s  <- h o u s i ng - $ 1 2 5  
summer term. One block from 
university ; cooking privileges. Call 
34 5-3349. 
-l Ob l O-
O n e  and two-bedroo m · 
apart ments for summer and fall. 
Reasonable rates. Call Mr. 
Broughton , 34 5-7 7 3 5  after 6 p.m. 
l o-b-M 7 . 
2 single roo ms. Private 
kit chen . Utilities fur nished .  Near 
university\ 345-6760. . 3-b-26 
A part me nt for t hree for 
summer . Call 34 5 -2 8 5 0 .  
5-b-29 
· - Females; all utilities paid. 
Close to campus. Call 5-7509 
after 4 p.m. 
1 5 -b-30 
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
. I  N F L A T  I 0 N ! T R Y 
CHARLESTON UNI VERSITY 
. APfS. FOR THE LOWEST 
RATES . AROUND ' ACROSS 
F R O M  C A R M AN. CALL 
34 5-7407 .  
-00-
S t udent to sub lease air 
' con di tion ed apartment. S ummer 
se mester . Across from Old Main 
above Ko-o p  Restaurant . Con tact 
Lar�y M izener,  owner of Ko -o p  
Restaurant. 
5 -p-2 5 
S ummer se mester only , ·1 
bedroom apartments for two 
· students or co uples ; ho uses tor 4 
students ; all have air conditioning 
(some central air) . All are close.to 
campus, have off street parking, 
wall to wall carpeting and are at 
reduced rental for summer session 
on ly. 345-6 1 00 .  
0-0· 
ROOM for tw� girls/spring." 
T.V.,  phone , utHities paid : Air 
· c o n d .  Pick roommate . 1 1 2 0  
Jefferson , 5-2"1 46. Afters- p.m. , 
5-649 8. S 1 2 /wk. 
-00-
S U M M E R  & FA LL 
· Se mesters. Furnished ho uses and 
" apart ments. All close to campus,. 
o f f  s t r e e t p arking,  air 
conditioned ,  wall to wall 
carpeting. For details call 
34 5�6 1 00.  
-00-
f URNISHED 2 -be droom: 
1 apartments,  4 blocks from ·  
campus. Air-con ditioned ; summer 
and fall openings available .  
345-7 665 . 
-00-
Q uality u udent ho using 
a v a i lable .  Two comple tely 
furnished two-be droom homes for 
lease , summer se meste r and next 
fall thru spring.  Lawn mower and 
trash removal provided .  Fo ur 
students wante d  for each ho use. 
Plenty of close t and dresser spa ce 
for each in divid ual. Please call 
34 5 -9 394 any day after 5 : 00 p.m. 
1 0-p-A 2 5  
Attract ive roo m for girls. All 
utilities. Washer , dryer ,  co lor T. V. 
S 1 2/week .  34 5-2 0 8 8 .  
, -00-
ATT RACTIVEL Y fur nished 
a part ment , a ll utilities $ 1 20 
month. 34 5 -20 8 8 .  
- 0 -
Wo men's summer and o r  fall 
ho using . 1 V2 blocks from camp us. 
All ut ilitie s paid , in cludes phone , 
T V ,  a/c and large ki tchen. 
Effi c i ency a partment also 
ava ilable. 1 02 7  7th, 34 5-3360 . 
1 8-b-9 
Two 2-bedroom homes 
available. Co mpletely furnished , 
carpeted , and pfent y of closet 
. space. L�wnmower and garbage 
: removal provided. S ummer rates 
; available. 4 students wante d. Call 
: 34 5-4670 after 5 .  ' , 2 6-p-M2 l 
Rooms for s ummer and fall at 
ELMA R ,  6 Lincoln S t .  TV 
lounge , la undry and cooking 
privileges. First floor - women , 
Secon d floor - men .  Single room 
· $ 5 0  a mon th ..• Double roo m $40 a 
· month. Call 345-7 8 66. 
1 0-p-M 7 
S U M M E R ,  2 -"b e d room, 
6-f'oom furn ishe d apartment.  
$ 1 7 5 ,  utilities in cluded. Call 
348-8874. 
6-p-2 6 
. Lost , 
Black note book in Union, 
1Th\D'sda y ,  A pril 1 8 . Reward . No 
\q uestions asked.  Call 345-6376. 
-00-
1 Help Wanted 
Marrie d grad couple to 
supe rvise C harlest�n apart ment 
co mple x .  Send brief . resume to 
P.O . Box 1 09 8 ,  Champaign , Ill .  or 
ca ll 2 1 7- 3 5 9 - 1 9 5 1 for in terview 
appoin tment.  
· 
5-b-24 
A mbitious persons who want 
to earn b ut can only work 
part -time. O pport unity to earn 
$ 3.00 or more per hour.  Training 
given. Phone for interview 
appointme n t .  1 -5 p.m. wee kdays. 
349- 8 8 8 8 .  . . -
7-b-2 9 -
Kleenwell D i sposal. Truc k  
driver . Full and part -time. 5-689 5 .  
2-b-24 
TOMASINO '$ Pizza Palace , 
7 1  7 N .  5 t h ,  � t .  l 30,  north. 
7-b-2 6 
H E L P  WANT ED qeed 
student to wor k in sales in 
s urro unding area five hours per 
wee k .  Write giving name, age , 
class and address: G R EEN TOP, 
Highway 4 5  N ,  Cisne , Illinois. 
62 8 2 3 .  -
l -b-24 
Servic.es 
N E ED your garden tilled? CALl 
Norm Wen twort h 345-2 350.  
- 2 '.l h .o\  2 5 - ; 
IBM t y ping , dissertations, 
, t h e s i s ,  .roa n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k  
g uara nteed. 2 34-9 506.  
-0 0-
B u s i 9ess teacher will do 
typing . IBM electric . Reasonable 
rat es. Call Linda, 345-7 3 5 7 .  
-MW· 
B i c y c l e s r e p a i r e d : 
A d j u s t m e n t s ,  l u b r i c a t i o n ,  
derusted. Call for low estimates. 
Free pickup 345-6836. 
-M WF7pM 6· 
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Go on to Drake relays 
Trackmen roll over Indiana Stat 
By Harry Sharp 
Eastern's track breezed to another ; 
victorr Tuesday, as they trounced 
Indiana State 1 07-5 6,  before · a sparse 
crowd. 1 
Brisk winds and c1:>ld temperatures 1 
kept the crowd down at Lincoln Track, 
but Eastern didn't need much fan 
�pport Tuesday as they easily defeated 
the Sycamores. 
. Eastern took first in all but three 
events on their way to the victory. 
RiCk 1•Livesay won the steeplechase 
in a time of 9 : 24 .0 with Ken Burke 
cqming !ICCOncl at 9 : 27.9 Bob Thomas 
.Ocf.ISU was third in 9 :4 3 .6 . · , 440 relay . 
· - Eastern's ·440relay team of Jeff 
Neviµs, John Hudecek, Sandy-Osei 
Agyeman, and · Darrell Brown was 
victoriou_& over the Sycamores in a time 
of 42.3 . ISU ran the same race in 42.4.  
Mike Larson won the mile in a time 
of 4 : 22.2 .  · ISU's Seiss was second )n 
4 : 23 .9 and Keith Jacobi was third for 
Eastern in 4 : 24.  7 .  
Sophomore John Barron o f  Eastern 
won the high jump in a leap of 6'r, 
four inches better than Stewart and 
Aurier of ISU. 
Andy Womack easily won the 
javelin toss, heaving it 1 96 '7". Stivers of 
Eastern was second throwing it 1 70'5" 
and Vana of  ISU was third with 1 6 3 ' 1  " .  
Ryan wins 
Terry Ryan ran the 1 20-year high , 
hurdles in : 1 4 .9 which was good for 
Dill!ltondmen, 
split'. a pair 
with T,aylor 
Eastern's baseball team split a 
double-header Tuesday with Taylor 
University to put tJieir season record at 
1 4-7.  
Eastern won game one in eight 
innings ·2- 1 on a home run by Dave 
Haberer. 
. The other two runs scored in the 
game were also scored with homers as 
D. Rupp hit one for Taylor in the first 
for their only run, and Jim Lyons got 
one for Eastern in the third . Lyons' 
homer was inside the park. 
Dwame Nelson went all the way for 
H8$�p ·to notch his fifth win against. 
onl}!Johe loss. 
1 • • Tucker loses 
, In game two Bill Tucker lost a 
heartbreaker giving up one unearned run 
in the first inning. 
· 
The first man up in the . innipg : 
reached first · on a rare catcher's 
interference call, and after a fielder's . 
choice he was driven home with a 
double by D. Schrech. 
In Eastern 's half of the first they got 
runners on second and third with two · 
outs, but Ellie Triezenber grounded out 
to end the inning. 
Neither team seriously t:hreateried 
the rest of the way. 
12 fanned 
Tucker who struck out 1 2  and 
walked only one took his second defeat 
of the season after two wins. 
Taylor University now stands at 7-7 
for the season . 
Eastern 's next game is at home 
Thursday against Marion University in.a 
doubleheader. Action at Monier Field 
gets underway at l p.m.  
l . 
·
·
·
·
·
·.
·
··
·
·
·
·
·
· 
. .  
·.·. . .  ..... . ... -. . . .. . . 
first , place . Bob Brockman ran it in 
: 1 5 .2 for second , while the Sycamore's 
Horn came in at : 5 2 . 1 .  1 
Osei-Agyeman woh the .440 in a 
time of 49.5 well ahead of ISU's 
Thiggold and Hesse . 
Boldin of ISU �on the 1 00 for one 
of the Sycamore's three firsts. He ran it -
is : 9 . 7 ,  two-tenths ahead of Eastern's 
Jeff Nevius, and four-tenths ahead of 
Hudecek for Eastern . 
Ken Jacobi won the 880. for Eastern 
in a time of l : 55 .0 .  Eastern's Keith 
Gooden was second four tenths behind 
Jacobi and six-tenths ahead of I SU's Bill 
Smoumann. 
ISU'S wins hurdles 
Bond of IUS won their second first 
place - finish · in the 440-yard 
Blake of ISU finished third in : 5 8 . 3 .  
Jack Mess'more won the pole vault 
for Eastern, leaping 1 4'6".  Vilchuck of 
ISU and Bob Kratz; of Eastern finished 
second" and third respectively with leaps 
of 1 4'0" .  Places in ties in the pole vault 
are based on the number of misses.  
Ron Lancaster ran three miles in 
1 4 :  1 7  .8 to win that event for the . 
Panthers. Kennenberg from ISU was 
Second in 1 4 :30.8,  while Ben Timson 
for .Eastern w as third in 1 4 : 3 7 . 9 .  
Osei-Agyeman won the 2 2 0  i n  : 22.3 
just ahead of ISU's Miller who was 
clocked at ·the same time. B oldin of ISU 
was third in 2 2 .4 
Lord wins hammer 
Serichio got ISU's -third first .  ,He 
won the shot put with a throw of 5 3 '2 " .  
Mike Miller was second i n  5 1 ' 1  Y.z''. 
Malan of Eastern was third, putting the 
shot 48' 1  l it.'' .  
Michelle Lord of Easte·rn won the 
hammer throw at 1 45 '5-lh". Dave $Tolar 
was .second with a throw of l 3 9 '6Y.z'' . 
and Miller made it · a sweep for Eastern 
with a third . His throw was 84'4". 
In the discus, 'Hammond of ISU was 
the winner, with a throw of 1 57 '8%". • 
He was followed by teammate Serrichio 
with 1 5 1 '6 ". Eastern's Miller was;third 
with a throw of 1 40 '4". 
Mike Mil ler puts the shot for Ealtem Tuesday. He finished second in 
with a dilta!nce of 51'1%". E•tem won the meet easily. (News photo 
Williams) 
Tony Ababio jum,ped 23 '6Y.z'' to win 
the long jump.  Teammate .Brown was 
second for Eastern in 23 '3Y.z". Franks of 
ISU was third , jumping 2 2 ' 1 0 Y.z" . 
Hale �ns triple 
Don Hale won for Eastern in the 
triple jump , going 48'5 Y.z''. Ababio was' 
second at 47 ' 1  l "  and V ana of IS U was 
third with three jumps totaling 
4 1  ' l OY.z" .  
. ' · ISU beat the Panthers in the mile 
refay with a time of 3 : 2 5 .4. Eastern's 
time was 3 : 29 .  7. Eastern's team. 
· consisted of Nevius, Gooden, White and 
Brockkan . · 
Eastern will go to the Drake relays 
in Des Moines, Iowa this weekend. 
Women� Softbal team 
drops two to Illinois . ·State , 
. ' '  
Easterp's women's softball team1 apiece. 
. dropped a d9ubleheader to Illinois State' . In game two, ISU got one run in the 
Monday to see their season record drop first .and two fu the third en route to the 
to 1 -3 .  victory. 
The Redbirds won game one 6-5 and Eckoff scored Eastern's only run iii ' 
game two 3- 1 .  the first inning. 
Illinois State got all six of their first Eastern got hits off the bats of 
game runs in the second inning off Chloe .Gower, Jenny Haner and Kathy 
Eastern pitcher Deb Davis. The 1 Lew!s 
Redbirds got five hits and six walks off -
of Davis on the way t.o..their runs. 
Eastern scored one run in the first 
inning and four in the second but fell 
short . 
Mollett seores two 
Emily Mollett scored two of the 
Panther runs, while Carol Eckoff, Jerri ' -
Reuss and Judy Cipolla scored one 
Two hits off Lewis 
Illinois State only got two hits off 
of Lewis who pjtched but were issued 
three walks, Marge Wright was the 
winning pitcher for the Redbirds. 
The. team had a game with Indiana 
University wcheduled for Tuesday, but 
results were too late for the News and 
will appear in Thursday's edition . 
Edwardsvi 
tops golfe 
By Barb Robinson 
·s- o u t hern · Illinois 
(Edwardsville) won Tuesday's 
with Eastern· by an eight stro� 
·e
)l
ding with a score' of 379-
Loyola. Urttversity of .. Chi 
was also supposed to· com 
meet did not appear. Coach · 
was not notified that Loyola. 
competing in the meet and the 
still not known. 
Top medalist for the 
Brooks Bestal of SIU, who sc 
Carey said , "That was 
fantastic score for this cold we 
Jim · Formas was the top. 
golfer with a score of 7 5 .  . 
John Lanman scored 7 , 
Hajuk, 7 7 ,  Art Hagg, 78, Bob 
8 1 , and Mark Lupien shot an 84. 
· Carey felt- that the wea 
have had something to do 
scores. 
He said , "All the scores w 
than normal because of 
weather, Bestal's · 70 was an. 
good score."  
Carey was rather disap 
performance of the Eastern 
